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CAUSEY & MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
Masons and Builders, WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot

Mason Work in ail its Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles. 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

crs, Ranges, 
of the most

university itself. There were other] high 
schools in the province just as capable as 
the Fredericton collegiate school t 
p^rc students for matriculation.

Hon.Mr. Blair—A great many stu 
f.om outside are attending the colli 
school.

Dr. Stockton said that that appli 
the other grammer schools as well! and 
the practice should be uniform. (

Mr. Wilson, speaking as a member of 
the senate of the university, said) the 
hon. member’s inference was that] the 
senate was expending the money ; im
properly. The question had fyee 
severalftimes under the consideration! of 
the senate, and the chief justice had ex
pressed the opinion that by law the 
amount had to be appropriated in this 
way.

Mr. Phinncy thought the appropriation 
was a very proper one. \oung men 
desiring to matriculate attended that 
school from all parts of the province.

Speaker Pugsley said that some mem
bers of the senate had given the matter 
of the appropriation of a portion of the 
university grant to the collegiate school 
their serious consideration, and at a 

of the stumpage. The county meeting of the senate questioned the 
cil of Kent had passed resolutions desirability of continuing the appropria- 

favoring a reduction, and he would be Lion. It was, however, only fair to state 
recreant to his duty if he did not agree that the president of the uni- 
with the remarks of the honorable mem- versity, whose opportunity of 
bers from Northumberland on this forming a correct judgment on the 
question. It was the duty of the North question was better than that of 
Shore members to voice the feelings of most members, was strongly of the opin- 
their constituents on this question. ion that it was to the interests of the
Mr Labillois felt that the North shore had university to continue to assist the col- il Vûp S S 3^8311511*11131, 

not received a fair share of consideration legiatc school, which it was claimed J M
at the hands of the government. At the was the most important feeder
outset he wished to congratulate the of the institution. In view, however, of ; Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass, 
provincial secretary upon the splendid the urgent need of the university for ad- Price $1 ; atx bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bo ta#.

! condition of the finances of the ditional funds he had not been convinced
: country. The government got that it would not be better to throw the
a great share, of their revenue from burden of supporting the collegiate school —■ DC
the northern part of the province, from entirely on the people of Fredericton QlO I 
the stumpage and from the fisheries, and use the money which would thus 
The north gets little return for this. He be saved for the establishment of a 

_ , .. NOTE MD COURENT. spoke now particularly of Restigouche chair of applied science. The great edu-
hhortly after confederation it was pro- . . . which gets no railway subsidies and has cational want of our province at the pre- iqhm0 Hnniminho fivatfirq
posed to purchase a stone house belong- It is surprising to find a learned legal ^ad little expended on bridges. sent time lay in the direction of a pract- lo UD1S bUCbOUCIie uysttl b.
ing to the late George Jarvis Dibble for ! gentleman like Mr. Phinney demanding Hon. Mr. Ritchie said that it would be ical training. The establishment of such TO ARRIVF.
ii residence tor the Lieutenant Governor that more novels be purchased for the an easy matter to reduce the stumpage a chair in the university would in party ntio+liowi fW«tovo
a residence tor me laeumnant uovemor, Tihrarv instead of more if the schools of the country had not to supply this want. He would suggest to 16 BblS Chatham OySteiS.
but the destruction of this building by i^siature laDrar> instead ot more be maintained,and the roads and bridges the government the desirability ofdevot- For sale Wholesale and Retail at
fire put an end to the project. Everyone solid works. It is no part of the work of ]iad not to be looked after. The hon. ing a portion of the educational grant to
however, will be well pleased to learn the Library Committee to supply the member for Kent and the other hon. the establishment in the most populous OH AS. H JACKSON O,
that government house is to 1*> abol- people of Fredericton with novels to read, members who advocated a reduction of centres of the province of one or more > ■ u,1IlflPP

‘ ,ml therefore Mr Phinnev-s demand the gtnmpage did not undertake to tell schools where manual training could be No. S North Side Kiug Square,
ished, for this is the meaning of the *"‘l mereiore Mr. Phinney s demand the house where we were to get our rev- carried on side by side with mental work. |
announcement made by the Attorney cannot be complied with. There are too enue in case we reduce the stnmpage. Hon. Mr. Blair said lie was prepared at | -
General yesterday. It is proposed to many novels in the Legislative Library Will we cut down the grants to any time to deal with the question on U O Tt ÇJ "DT |\TT Py
utilise itnsa deaf and dumb institution already. schools, the grants for roads and bridges, its merits. Ho believed furthermoj® ill. 06 X . k3. X Alt J_lJJ X ,
utilise it ns a deaf and dumb institution, _____ The proposition was made by the govern- that if this expenditure upon the coll®
but we should think it would be much ment as to whether or not the lumber- giate school was not a proper one thm

men would give up their leases in case citizens of Fredericton would be dispose® 
the stumpage was reduced. The lumber- to freely recognize the fact If the unil 
men were not willing to accept that pro- versity senate wished to have their hand! 
position. He had yet to learn that any left free in the matter they were al 
one of the lumbermen asking for a ré- liberty to apply for a change in the* 
duction was willing to give up his lease law, but they had not as yet done so- 
and enter into a competition with other ! Mr. Baird agreed with the hon. memb- 
lumbermen for the lease of the property er from St. John that the Fredericton 
he now holds. school should not occupy a better ]iosi-

The Provincial Secretary pointed out tion than any other of the high schools 
that there had been a fair, square bar- of the province. He believed that too 
gain when the leases were effected and much was now spent for education for the 
government did not think that bargains results attained. He was in favor of 
should be broken without allowing the making the attendance compulsory.

, general public a cliancc to compete for Mr. Hetherington did not know that it
gentlemen have worked up the scheme ! ------ --------------------- the lands in question. The contract had mattered much where this $8,000 went
of bringing local preasure on the govern-j The unfortunate man who has been not proved satisfactory to the lumber- so long as it went. The present cduca*
ment very cleverly. A specious case was j made president of the United States finds | Bs were TaSllfd “'thc^golernnmn! nnSeSwisïe/ofttaVoplf n,’e | 

made out which seemed to show that the , his life becoming a burden to him owing ought t0 ^ in a position, m fairness to | $24,950 spent for superior education was
North Shore men, owing to certain dis- , to the demands of office seekers. Ac- the competitors who were outbid , a tax upon the poor for the benefit of the
advantages under which they labored, j cording to the beautiful system which at the last sale, to allow a fair and free I rich.
were being dealt with unjustly. The exists on the other side of the border competition among all parties interested. .

He denied that the government had institutions m the countn w ere rather m.
influence of the County Councils waB . the main object of an election is to give , treated the delegations unfairly. All ! favor of the poor than of the rich. '
invoked to enforce the demand for a re- hungry spoilsmen government offices. | they desired to know was the conditions i In the item of legislative library $1,050,
duction ; a powerful delegation of A president has no time to think of any- j on which the stumpage might be re- j Mr. Phinney said the works recently ad-
North Shore lumbermen visited thing but howto avoid the attacks of this i «2 "sX

Fredericton for the purpose brazen and clamorous horde of office ! Çvould agrec to a full ftnd fair tion of works of fiction of the better class,
of persuading or bullying the government | seekers. public competition for these lands, Dr. Stockton said the works puschasod
into compliance with their wishes, j--------------«♦»-------------- ! he would never favor a reduction in 1 last year were of permanent value.
Bn, when it came to the true test of the The Maine—'s jury which had to I !thTho„HgeWc?,eman^m 5S kSSWAfSfflS

justice of their claims; when the North inquire into the cause of the deaths of ton, (Atkinson) would approve of a re- refer to dime novels. The only work of 
Shore lumbermen were asked if they | the victims of the Boyd’s siding railroad duction in the interests of the North this kind he could find was a work of 
were prepared, in the event of a reduction accident, find that it was due to the neg- Shore. If the lumbermen of the north low abuse upon British institutions by 
,0 surrender their ten years ,cares, ,e=t of Wm. H BiUier, the car inspector, S^xi's^ 55
they all refused. No member of the who neglected to throw back the switch prices were higher. any library of the world. He read some
delegation was willing to surrender his on the main line after he had run the Mr. Tweedie—Yes, but. freights were extracts to the great amusement of tbe 
lease. Indeed, at that very period, when cars on tbe siding. This verdict is in ac- higher. h0^e,o. . , v., . , „ J,
the North Shore men^declared that they cordant» with the evidence, and also ho^Xo^to^," "

were being ru.ned by the high rate of agrees with the views which the Gazette small operator and laboring men gener- The item passed as did also grants of
stnmpage, leases was being transferred at expressed on the subject several days ally. The difference in the price of logs $3020 to officers and messengers of the
a handsome premium over and above the ago. in the market at Miramichi tiiis year legislature $40,000 for the lunatic asylum,
origin'll sums naid for them These fart* ____ ___ was $1,25 a thousand better fhan last $125 to Natural history society, $125 to
rig l a sums pa d tor them. These facts * year,which was equal to the entire stump- N B Historical society, $800 to provide

conkl not be concealed and therefore ^ special cable to the Toronto Em- age levied by the government. for public health, and $2,750 for public
there was but one course for the govern- I pjre 8ays._that this year will probably The house Gian went into committee hospitals.
mont to pursue, that was to refuse to re- rpnlwoi of Irish State-aided Pmim- of supply, Mr Palmer in the chair. The chairman reported the resolutions
duce the rate of stum nage There was ®ee arenewalonnshbtate-a^edemigra In reference to the item for the stock and the house adjourned,
duce the rate of stumpage.. 1 here was , tlon to Canada and elsewhere. Mr. farm of $2,500, Mr. Hetherington said lie
a time when the right to cut lumber on Balfour, the Irish Secretary, stated in the had show n last year the great loss the
Crown lands was almost given away, the Houge of Commons that there was Pr°vince had sustained by the way the
Province deriving little or no benefit from £18,000 nnapent of the parliamentary reUereTe'of
the public domain, b,U now that so large grant fo, em^ration from congcsted toîsTgriculturel Wid sucker! 1 P

a proportion of our I rovmcial revenue i districts of Ireland, and they^^ would wel- Dr. Atkinson said he would not lie rep-
is derived from this source, it woujd 1» TOme propoeala rontinue emigration. r?=ent,i"g ,h.c fe,elin8s of.hi? <”n=tit?®nî3
utterly inexcusable for the lumbermen Scotch 8tate”aided emigration is also like- mmufl' extndHurê^^ÆU^Hc

lobe favored beyond other residents of |y to assume importance this season, posed to take this opportunity of setting
the Provmce,or for the lnmbermen of one BeSiae8 yie proposed migration to Man- forth in a proper light his relations with
section to be given advantages oveithose itob„ of 40 crofter families under the ‘he government
of another section • ... -, Hon. Mr. Blair suggested that the lion.

auspices of the Government, the Scotch member should confine himself to the 
office has just reported favorably to the subject, under consideration. He was 
Treasury upon Alexander Begg’s proposal anxious to hear the hon. gentleman’s 
for an Imperial advance of *150,000 to vi«™-
*1 o f /i i v- . The chairman ruled that the speaker
the British Columbia Government for should confine himself to tin- item heforc

the house.
The item passed as well as $900 for 

blind asylum, Halifax, and $12,500 for 
contingencies.

On the item deaf and dumb institution,
Fredericton, $2,500, Hon. Mr. Blair ex
plained that the legislature had for 
several years made a grant to this insti
tution. The premises, however had been 
destroyed by fire and the present tem
porary accommodations were insufficient, 
and negotiations were entered into and 
agreement rescued between the govern
ing body and the government for a grant 
of $1,000 per year for 12 years, in aid 
of the erection of a building in addition 
to the usual grant for maintenance. The 
building lias not|yet been constructed.
An arrangement was also proposed by 
which the title of the property would 
practically [remain in the government.
In this connection he desired to say that 
the government had

THE LEGISLATURE.and marriages in this Province, for the 
year 1888. It is as follows :

Counties. Marriages. Births. Deaths.
74 171 103

10T. Hi 58
105 123 118
184 790 278

REASONSTHE EVENING GAZETTE
pre-

'is published OTery ejrenin^ (Sunday^ excepted) at 

JOHN A. BOWES,

Continuation oftlie Budget Debate.
Fredericton, March 13.—Mr. Burcbill 

said there was one thing he could not 
quite understand, that was why the 
province should have been forced to bor
row $45,000, and yet according to the 
provincial secretary’s statement have a 
balance in some bank to the credit of the 
province of $13,00. He observed by the 
financial statement that the surveyor 
general estimated from territorial reve
nue the sum of $137,000 this year. On 
what does the surveyor general base his 
calculation? Does he mean that the gov
ernment intends to further increase the 

? Or does he intend to get the 
increased sum by reducing the stumpage 
thereby increasing the cut? He asked 
for a reduction of stumpage for the north 
shore.

Mr. Phinney said that he would not be 
doing his duty if he did not say some
thing on the stumpage question. It was 
one that deeply concerned his constitu
ency. There was an almost unanimous 
feeling in his county in favorof a reduc-

Why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

mtsAlbert ... 
Carleton.. 
Charlotte. 
Glouc.e 
Kent..
Kings...........
Madnwnska.
Northnmber

Editor and Publisher te

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,

te4£ISTHE EVENING GAZETTE Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

137
12*1

384^%will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and B™* 

Portland for a month for
The sub- $SHerUnd

n8 Mantels and Grates Set, 
approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE A TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

Boil C0BDUR0Y CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect„
SCOTCH KNITTEDICAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTBRS Etc

•a
l$! Ë ffi

Total*.. 1802 4153 3058

According to this there were in Carleton 
County about four times ns many deaths 
as births, and almost twice as many 
marriages as deaths, which is reversing 
the usual order of things, “with ven- 
gence.’’ In Kings there were fifty per 
cent more marriages than deaths and 50 
per cent more deaths than births. In St. 
John there were almost twice as many 
deaths as births, and this single county 
supplied more than one third the num
ber of deaths in the entire province, its 
proper proportion being one sixth. 
We should estimate that at least 
one half of the deaths in the 
Province have not been reported, that 
the number of births reported is about

nthirty-five cents, 
scription may he paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the

economical Blood Medicine in the

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

■ S'—1'ÆJMUjC
SBLyVO ^ranted. Heavy Solid Uotd-k^ilhiniing Casci. Both ladles' 

f and genta" size», with work» 
nnd caaes of equal value. 

J One Person In each lo- 
culiiy can secure one free, 

together wilh our largo and val
uable lino of Household 
Sample». These sample», as 
well as tho watch, wo send Free, and after yos have kept

SSKS&ttsSSfcehisr
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FITR CAPSGOVERNMENT HOUSE
*3

—IN—

PERSIAN LAMB, BOM ARAM ASTRACA1V, IRIM- 
MER. ICELAND, OTTER, SEAL, BEAVER. 

BALTIC SEAE. Etc.

The Haying that threatened men live 
ong, may be applied with peculiar force 

to tlu* large atone structure in Frederic
ton known as government house. Ever 
since Confederation the abolition of gov
ernment bouse has been demanded, and 
almost every one has been willing to 
concede that the demand should be 
granted. It has been universally felt that 
it was far too large for the needs of our 9000 less than the proper number, and 
Lieutenant Governor, and that to main-1 that the only return that is nearly correct 
tain it was a burden both on him and is the return of marriages. Yet even
on the Province at large. Every year this return must'be imperfect, for it is
the cost of repairs lias lieen large, vary- | absurd tp suppose that only five
ing from two to ten times as riages were celebrated in the County of :
much as the rent of a building in Rnnbnry last year, 
every way sufficient for the needs of the 
Lieutenant Governor would have l>een.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.Special Sale of Felt and Flan

nel Lined Boots, Shoes 
and Overshoes

—AT—

MRS. McCONNELL’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

Linings in Squirrell. Ilampsler, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muflfs and Boas.PREPARED BY

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.Com morning on the 15th February 
and to lie continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively lie sold at I fa If Price.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion. Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, 1I> King 

Street.

OYSTERS.
«1 TlearloUe Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAI. AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats. 

Biiekwheat ftleal. Flour. 

Oat*. Feed. Dorn Weal. 

Oat Heal asid Ornerai 

Oroeeries.

Office, No._8 Pagsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.The election which takes place in the 
Kennington division of Lambeth to-mor-

too large and too costly to maintain for 
any such purpose. Probably, however, 
there will shortly be a fuller explanation ! row, will be a crucial test of the strength 
of the intentions of the government in ; of the government. At the last election

Mr. Robert Gent-Davie, the conservative 
candidate, who stood up for the unity of 

' the Empire, received 3,222 votes and his 
liberal opponent Mr. Beanfoy 2,792 votes.

We congratulate the Provincial govern- j Now Mr. Gent-Davis is a fugitive from 
ment on their decided refusal to reduce j justice, and an opportunity is thus given 
the rale of stumpage on the demand of j to a metropolitan constituency to make its 
the North Shore lumbermen. These voice heard.

IriRsf ‘pubUphcd xveckiv.'^Send^for^epec^en 
copv. Price *3 n yenr. Four month»* trial, SI. 
MUNN & CO., ruBUSHEKS. 361 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDER©
M Edition of Scientific American. V JOHNSON'S FOR INTERNAL

-----AND------regard to this structure.

ÏHffltoüSÎ.* THE STUMPAGE QUESTION
A ereat success. Each Issue contains colored 

lithographic plates ot country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use ot 
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year, 
25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS.

, Rheumatism 
tarrh, Cholera

, Bleeding at the 
Morbue, Dyeen- 

containlng Infor
mation of very 
great value. Ev-

and those who 
eend for It wEU

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, 
, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hocking Cough, Whooping Cough, Cat

tery. Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
Troublée, and 
Spinal Diseases.
We will eend free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 
names, an Hlus- 
trated Pamphlet 
All who buy or order direct from 
be refunded If not abundantly sat 
any part of the United States or Canada L

THE

No. 12 Mid 1(1 SIDNEY STREET. ANODYNEN. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER, PATENTS

■ 40 years’ experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For- 

elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

mayhesecur-
lng to SFiinn 
& Co., who have had over

ever after thank
their luoky stars, 

shall receive a certificate that the money shallMitf Main Street.

POKTliANI), AT. B.
MUNCH,

NN t iiorloffc street. 
St. John, N. B.

us, and request It, i
lsfled. Retail price. 25 cts.; 6 bottles, $150. Express prepaid to 

S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 8118, Boston. Mass.TRADE MARKS.
In case yonr mark Is not registered In the Pat-

COPYRIGHTS for books, charte, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
Office : 361 Broadwat, N. Y, LINIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDYGeneral

Buchanan’s Whiskies EVER KNOWN.

London, 2nd January. 1889, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: PLUMBING.Wo have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this dav appointed
MR. M. A, FINN, St. John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in*the provinces of New WORM POWDERS* Brunswick. Nova Scotia, aud Prince

ofour scveral Special and Pro/npt Attention! given to
As we frequently receive from whole

sale firmain these provinces orders both „
direct and through London and Liver- l*CDOJI'S*
pool Houses we take this opportunity of ”
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

FREEMAN’S

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
TtrrgatiYO. Is-a salo, brio, and effectuaion. Mr.McLellan—Thatmay make a 

not to the 
gener- 

logs 
year 
last

destroyer ot worms In Children or Adults

New Yictoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

. One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.SYDNEY WARD.
Saint John,N. R, Feb. 12,1889.

We the undersigned residents and vot
ers of Sydney Ward in the city of St. John 
N. B. would nominate Wm. Lewis Esq. 
of said ward to represent us in the Com
mon Council as alderman and pledge our
selves to do all in our power to secure 
his election.
Daniel McDermott, Wm. T. Pratt,
William McDermott, \V. J. Halpin.
Bernard McDermott. Henry Harvey,
John Woodbnm, Geo. W. Belyea,
William Lowe, Daniel Mulherrii
Michael Clancy, Chas. King.
Chas Daley, Henry King.
Mathew McGuiggan, R. B. Emmerson,
Pair ck Killan, Andrew Pauley ,
Thomas McGuiggan, John El
James McGee, JohnCeanc,
Geo Stack, A. J. Armstrong,
MrMoAnulty, C. U. Maxwell,
Thompson Lavers, James Hawkcs,
John McCabe, Thomas Stor.c,
Thomas Littlejohn, <\ E. Harding. Jr.,
Neil Hoyt, Patrick Connelly,
Goo C Lavers, John MeGoldrick, Jr.,
8 R Catharine, J. Russell Aarastrong.
John Condon. A. C. Jardine,
Edmund Duffy. C, 11. Leech,
George Garland, John Kee,
Thomas Traynor, John Thompson.
Samuel Denham, R Barbour,
Richard Evans. A Armstrong,
John Halpin, A G Staples,
John Wo dly, B Rodgers,
Robert Dalton. A McDermott,
A'ex. Kearns, T Broderick,

hn Riley, Hubert J Haley
Derinh Woodburh. Daniel Hares,
Daniel J Driscoll. Wm Daley,
Wm. McKinney. James Daley,
Wm. Quinn, James Bennett.
JamesMcCinucy, Jr., Alfred Cline,
Seth Scribner, James Stackhouse,
Danial Hanlon, J Peters,
A. Secord, XV L Mackey,

James Miller,
Robert Wills,

Humphries,
Creig,

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

A choice compound of the juices of our 

Awn lncinns Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits oftlie TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
THE TIMES CASE CLOSED.

The Gazette is the only St. John paper 
that has announced the close of the case 
of the Times against Parnell before the 
Royal Commission, an event which took 
place yesterday afternoon. The Globe 
did not manage to get hold of the news, 
or at all events, waa unable to use it,and 
neither the Sun nor tbe Telegraph of to
day has a word in regard to the ending 
of this long and tedious case, on which 
the whole world is looking with so much 
interest. The moral to be derived from

emorc,
21 Canterbury Street.the settlement of crofters in the province. 

Mr. Begg believes the Treasury will 
promptly sanction the advance at low in
terest, and he hopes to settle 50 families 
this season, which will pave the way for 
a much larger emigration in future sea
sons. Canada will welcome any num
ber of emigrants provided they are of 
the right class, workers prepared to en
gage in developing the resources of 
the Country.

I

BEST QUALITY Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

I AS TTSTTAXj.
American and Canadian 

Rubbers,We are offering

DAVID CONNELL.GOOD VAU i : Women’s 45 cents.
Men’s 6S;cents.—in-

ALL LINES OF GOODS Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.this fact is that if you wish to keep abreast 
of tbe news of the day you must read 
the Gazette. We really pity the case of i 
those who neglect the Gazette, and are 
forced to rely on such sheets as the Tele
graph and Globe for their news.

The Times case is closed, and even its 
strongest supporter must admit that it 
has wholly failed in the purpose for 
which it xvas brought which was to con
nect Mr. Parnell with conspiracies to 
murder, and outrages, in Ireland. What
ever we may think of Mr. Parnell’s polit
ical methods, he is as much entitled to 
the benefit of the doubt as any other man 
who has been brought to the bar of a 
court of justice, or who has been tried by 
public opinion. The letters which were 
to have proved his guilt are now known
to lie forgeries, and the man by whom . . . . , . T
they were concocted has committed soi-! °’8anlzed m Chicago yesterday, Jens 

cide to escape a four’s fate A iarge
proportion of the witnesses vailed by the and reiterated his prophecy of 
Times to support its case have been men landing social revolution and 
whose word no jury would attach the a*ie8- 
slightest weight to, goal birds and the 
associates of criminals. The very last 
man put on the stand by the Times yes- Compton, R. I., loaded them and the 
terdaywas a pereon named Ire^who had ! Sow ^Wsafe
to admit on cross-examination that he^iad | The safe contained $4,000. 
been imDrisoned fora year for embezz- , 
ling his employer’s money. Another wit- j 
ness, called the previous day, admitted 
that he had committed perjury and that 
all the information lie had given the 

Under such

l R. A. C. BROWN, Horses and.Carriae-e= nn'Hire. FinelFit-ontsîatlShort NoticeIncluding Note Paper and Envelopes.

TO ARRIVE,
100,000 F.nvelopes, 100 Reams of Note

HEBE AND THERE.
If) Charlotte St.A syndicate haa been organized to con

vey gas to Detroit from the famous gas 
well recently discovered at Kingsville,Ont.

An extraordinary fatal epidemic is 
prevailing in Western Kentucky similar 
to the terrible “black death.’ Sixty per- 
eons have already died.

During a quarrel at a card table in 
Charleston, S. C., O. Wier slashed Wil
liam Munzenmaier's throat with a razor, 
severing his head from the body.

A new religion has been started by 
Miss Court at Pittsburg that makes 1890 
the date of the world’s destruction, when 
exactly 144,000 souls will be saved.

A branch of the Arbeiter Bund was

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.C. Stovens, 
Peter Truynor,
S5fial*Br&o d. McArthur, OUT PATENT INDEX.

Features nnequalod for concise information include

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 Î." 

Persona of ancient and modern times,
A Gazetteer of the World

HOOO mon1 Words nnd noai Iv 3000 mu?.- 11-1 l0Ca,’m^ Voeabulary^of the muneaof Noted’

Fictitious Persons and Places.

XVm
Win

}[itself m

WJi“ do Jr.,
To the Etrvlors of Sydney Ward.

AMUSEMENT 00 TO
didato for Aldermnn at the nuproching election,! ,,

BmSSHSHEI THE NATIONAL,”
A glance at the mimes’ of yonr requisition con
vinces me that you intend to carry the election, 
nnd I am content to leave the result in your hands 
assuring you that it" elected my host efforts in tho ! 
future as in the vast will nlways ho put forward : 
in the interest of this City and Sydney XVnrd in | 
particular. I have the honor to bo yours etc. I
_______  __ whuam Lewis. First Class Shooting Gallery,

PUBLIC NOTICE. Billiard and Pool Tables

XT0TICE is hereby given that the Commission- 
crs appointed under the act of the general 

assembly 51 Victoria, Chapter 52. Intitued !
"an Aet to provide for a Commission to enquire 
“and report with a view to the union of the Cities 
“of Saint John and Portland, in tho City and | ~~
"County of Saint John” have this day filed, in the A r . t-x a -woffice of the Common Clerk of tho City of f* A TT* HÎ A T ,
Saint John, a copy of their completed scheme, i u UJ JTvW JL XA.X^'
which is open for public inspection. .« r. "

Also that the Cuuiiuissioners have fixed . . UOlllVllIO Blllltlllltf,

A SOMEWHAT IXPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 80 King Street.
to make, namely, that the abolition of 
government house as an official residence 
would soon l)e an accomplished fact. 
(Applause.) The appropriation which 
will be asked for the maintenance of 
government house as an official residence 
would be the last appropriation that 
would be asked for thaï purpose. (Ap
plause.) It was the hope of the govern
ment that the building could be utilized 
for the location of the deaf and dumb 
institution, in which case the grant now 
asked for might might be applied to
wards making repairs on that building 
Item

Jdictjona

and the

ESTABLISHED 184«.

Published 1-y G. & C. MERR1AM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Prtmph
M. N. POWERS.22 Charlotte.’Street.

let free.Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
Ot.T) STAND 77 AND 7!l ? WATERS 

STREET,: GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.SAINT JOHN, N. B.passed.

the item for school houses in poor 
districts Dr. Stockton referred to the 
amount given to the New Brunswick uni
versity and said $1,000 of that grant was 
given to the first teacher in the collegi
ate school. It seemed to him that the 
people of Fredericton should pay for the 
support of their superior schools the'same 
as all other places had to do, and that the 
whole grant should be appropriated to the 
strict purposes of the university or else 
the extra thousand dollars might well be 
applied to school houses in poor districts. ! the day. upon whkh the vote will be taken 

The attorney general said that the j)cr.l!<!tflljct; .... . . n .
difficulty spoken of involved the question I Dnlcd ,hc flfth day of March’ Al u-’18bJl 
as to whether the sum granted the Uni- j 
versity of New Brunswick should not be 1 
reduced. A preliminary consideration 

Id be whether the Senate of the uni
versity were expending the grant in the 
best manner possible. The education 
obtained at the collegiate school was par
ticularly of a character fitting its pupils 
for university matriculation. He was not 
prepared to say that the grant given the 
university should be reduced or that the 
grant should be employed in a different 
manner from the present.

Dr. Stockton said if the money given 
to the university was absolutely under 
the control of the senate and the univer
sity was cramped for means, this $1,000 
now applied to the collegiate school si imild 
be applied to the speciul xvork of the

On Collin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
I at Lowest Prices. Orders in tho City and County 
I attended to with despatch,

Choice Lunches, Cigprs, etc.. 

Rifle Competitions Nightly, :
Ian îm- 

blood- |m WEIRmBurglars drilled holes in the safe of M. 
M. Richmond, at the Commons, Little

t

iiTuesday, the loth day "i OomerKing and Prince Wm. Streets, 
Mardi, instant, 1 °

fil
When Secretary Whitney relinquished 

his office he left as a legacy to his suc
cessor the responsibility for building 
eight new vessels, authority for whose 
construction was given by the 50th Con
gress during its session. The list in
cludes three 2000 ton cruisers or gun
boats, vessels somewhat larger than the 
Yorktown, just finished, and similar to 
that vessel in many respects, although 
embodying many 'new features. There 
will be tw o 3000 ton cruisers. These 
vessels will be smaller by 1000 tons than 

All that need lie said in regard to the the new cruiser Newark, but by law they 
utter worthlessness of the vital statistics are required to attain the extraordinary
furnished to tliegovcrnment as the result j cifd of 75Wton^ a" prelected 8”uirer°”"f 
oftlie ojieration of the Act, is to re-pro- | 5300 tons and a small gunboat of 800 tons 
duce the summary oftlie births, deaths burden complete the list.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

ffl liTTil

B. LESTER PE'TERS.
' Common Clerk.St. Jolin.N. B. Spring Outfits.

WILLIAM CLARK. White Dress Shirts made to
order

Public Notice. 1Times people was false, 
circumstances, and with such witnesses 
the case of the Times could not close too J^UTICE is bcrcbi^givcutlmttheCoinmissipncrs j S------------------------------------ ■-----

1 sgk ST. JOHN BOLT and
“report with a view h> tho union of the Cities of "KTTTrp nf\
“Saint John and of Portland, in the City uni JN U J. L/U.
Caunty of Saint John,” have this day filed 111 the j 
office of tho City Clerk of the City of Portland a 
copy of their completed scheme, which is open for 
publie inspection.

:;:71The case for the defence will besoon.
opened April 2nd, to w hich date the 
court lias adjourned.

, $1!$1.50. ! ISI
—V:.:. ~OUR VITAL STATISTICS A Perfect Fit guaranteed atManufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

m For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDING .

G. Ac E. BIjAKE, Agents,
177.UNION STREET,

TENNANT’SAlso, that the commissioners have fixed TV 
DAY, the 19th day of Mardi instant, as the day 

11 which the vote will be taken under the said

ES-

IBE “THE SHIRT MAKER,”
OiJi Charlotte St., St. John,' N. B.

Dated the sixth «lay of March, A. D. 1889.
JOH N F. GODARD, 

City Clerk.
P. O. Box 454. St. JOHN, N. BPortland, N. B.

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)
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DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OH ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN ORl 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CAN NOT-HARM THE MOST-

■» -7'DELICATÊ child ■$—

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. ____
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